Government of West Bengal
Directorate of Forests
Office of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Head of Forest Force
Aranya Bhawan, Block: LA-10A, Salt Lake City, Sector – III, Kolkata: 700 106
Phone - Fax: (033) 2335 6581/7751, e-mail : pccfwb@wbel.net
Visit us at: www.westbengalforest.gov.in

No. 9040 / P&S (P)/3D- 675(Pt.-IV)/2019

Dated: 07.01.2020

To:: All CCFs/CFs/Jt. Director, SBR, West Bengal.

Sub:: Supply and installation of LED street lightings & Solar systems – regarding.

Ref:: The WEBEL’s no. WEBEL/WBF/INTRO/21012020 dated 21.01.2020.

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the letter under reference regarding supply and installation of LED Street light and Solar system by WEBEL in collaboration with SIMOCO.

You are requested to consider WEBEL in such type of work is taken up in your jurisdiction as per existing Government norms.

Encl :- As above.

Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Finance
West Bengal.

No. / P&S (P)/3D- 675(Pt.-IV)/2019

Dated:

Copy forwarded for information to the Dy. Manager, West Bengal Electronic Industry Development Corpn. Ltd., Webel Bhawan, Block-EP & GP, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700091.

Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Finance
West Bengal.
West Bengal Electronics Industry Development Corporation Limited

WML Division
P-1, Taratala Road, Kolkata - 700086 • Phone : 91 33 2401-5602 / 7699
Fax : 91 33 2401 4081 • e-mail : info.wml@webel-india.com

Ref: WEBEL/WBF/INTRO/21012020
Date: 21st January, 2020

The Honourable Minister In Charge
Forests, Government Of West Bengal
Aranya Bhawan
10A, LA Block, Sector III,
Bidhannagar, Kolkata,
West Bengal 700098

Kind Attn: Sri Rajib Banerjee

Sub: Request for Scope of Supply and Installation of LED Lighting & Solar Systems in your organization

Dear Sir,

We take this opportunity to introduce ourselves as a nodal agency and undertaking company of Govt. of West Bengal engaged in the business of different types of IT, ITes and Electronic products. Recently we have signed a Memorandum of Understanding with state based LED Luminary manufacturing company namely Simoco Telecommunications (South Asia) Limited to provide LED solutions to different Govt., Semi-Govt. and private organizations. We have already received orders for LED Lighting in consortium with SIMOCO LED Lights from West Bengal Transport Department on nomination basis. Copy of the same is attached herewith for your kind reference please. Also Urban Development department is actively considering us for issuing similar orders on nomination basis.

Our consortium partner Simoco Telecommunications (South Asia) Limited (SIMOCO) is having extensive manufacturing unit in Sector-V, Salt Lake and having more than 40 years of manufacturing experience also having its own R&D and Quality Control Dept. They are the biggest manufacturer of LED Street Light and Flood Light in eastern India.

Our Partner SIMOCO has executed several big projects for LED Street Lighting, High Mast Lighting & Solar Lighting Systems. They have executed a prestigious order of approximately Rs.36.00 Crore in Asansol Municipal Corporation which is basically Smart LED Lighting System and is in operation for last two years. In New Town area of Salt Lake, SIMOCO has executed a Solar LED Street Lighting System for NKDA. In addition, they have installed significant number of LED Street Lighting & High Mast Lighting covering more than 70 municipalities and panchayats in West Bengal and maintaining them for last few years.

We, being a nodal agency and undertaking of Govt. of West Bengal having experience of executing several govt. projects of big magnitude, deserve preferences in getting contract from you on nomination basis. We strongly believe that you will consider us as a potential supplier of LED Lighting & Solar Systems in your organization and give us an opportunity to serve you.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For West Bengal Electronics Industry Development Corpn. Limited
(WML Division)

(Joy Sen)
Dy. Manager

U.O. NO: 35 /MIC/FRD
Dated: 21-01-2020

Phone 91 33 2339 2234/228/270/252 • Fax : 91 33 2357 1711 • e-mail : contact@webel-india.com
(A Government of West Bengal Undertaking)